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Our students are confident learners and caring citizens prepared for their futures.  

\

Sun 3 to Sat 9 NAIDOC Week 

Mon 4 to Fri 8 Swimming Week: Reception to Year 5 

Fri 8 
Final Day of Term: Wheels Day! 
Early dismissal at 2.20pm 

Mon 25 Student-Free Day 

Tue 26 Day 1 of Term 3 

Fri 29 
No lunch orders today 

BBQ fundraiser – info to come 

Fri 29 
Netball for selected Year 5-6 girls– 
round 2 knockout 

Thu 25 
Book Week / Elders’ Day: all students 
and elders are invited to dress up! 
*read article inside* 

Wheels Day 

Wheels Day is Friday next week. Each class will have a 
timeslot during the day to ride their wheels around 
various parts of the school. 

All children must wear a safety helmet for all wheels. 

For skateboard/skates they must ALSO have:  

knee, elbow & wrist pads 
 

If children do not have all the 
appropriate safety gear they 
will not be able to participate. 
 

Communication Survey 
We sent our families a communication survey via 
Seesaw today. Please ensure you respond by the final 
day of term so we can collaborate the feedback over the 
school holidays and make some decisions moving 
forward. 

Principal’s Message 

Well it has been a freezing week here at CPS with 

temperatures reaching 2°C on the thermometer…brrr! 
Unbelievably, students still arrive at school wearing no 
jumper or long pants! “No sense, no feeling” my mum 
always used to say. This leads me into some exciting 
news: the Governing Council has ratified our uniform 
policy. With only a few changes, you can access it on 
our website to see it in full. Here is summary of some 
changes and some of the areas that are most 
commonly missed: 

 Beanies must be navy blue or light blue and have no 
logos, other than ours  

 Socks have been added: these need to be white, navy 
blue, grey or black with no visible logos 

 We have removed the checked dress but these may 
still be worn until your child outgrows them. We 
added the polo dress instead 

 Shorts, skirts and dresses need to be mid-thigh or 
longer 

 Leggings and bike shorts can be worn under clothing 
but not worn as pants 

 Non-school coloured rain jackets and parkas can be 
worn, but only over the top of school jumpers if it is 
cold (ie they shouldn’t be used in place of a school 
jumper unless it is raining) 

 Shoulder length hair needs to be secured off the face 
with a hair tie 

 Clips, headbands and hair ties, etc should be in school 
colours 

 Nail polish is not allowed 

If you have trouble purchasing any uniform items, they 
are sometimes available at the Clarendon op-shop. You 
may also speak with me if you are under financial 
hardship and need help to get requisite items. 

This will come into effect next term so families have 
the holidays to get any items needed. If there is non-
compliance, a staff member will speak with the student 
to let them know what they need to change. If it 
continues, we will send home a reminder to caregivers. 

Regan 
Regan Birrell, Principal 
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Featured: Year 1-2 Class 
The Year 1-2 Class has started learning about fractions this week. We 
learnt that the bottom number of a fraction is the denominator and tells 
us how many altogether, and the top number is the numerator and tells 
us how many were used. The children made a pizza, played Fraction 
Bingo and completed a worksheet of fractions. 

We have also been focusing on using adjectives in writing our own 
narratives. Some of our finished work was read at assembly on 
Wednesday after we had edited it and peer-assessed. The children had 
to give two stars for things done well and one wish for something that 
could be improved. Here are two stories: 

One day there was one green alien, three big dinosaurs and two black 

panthers. They were friends but one day the green alien accidentally 

pushed over a black panther. The black panther thought it was one 

of the dinosaurs then the black panther pushed over the dinosaur 

then they started a great big fight. A few minutes later they stopped fighting and decided they would have a 

meeting to sort it all out and they did. by Eadie, year 2 

Once upon a time on a dark and spooky night a boy was walking down a dark alleyway. He came to the end of the dark 

alleyway so he went out. There was a giant, spooky, dark house. The door opened slowly so the boy went inside. Once 

he was in there the door closed really fast so there was no escape. He searched the rooms, there was nothing in 

the house except for lights and drawers. He got to a room that had a green mask in there. It started to talk to him, 

he jumped back scared. He ran searching the rooms. He found a key. He thought it was the wrong key. He ran down 

the stairs and put it in the door and it opened and he ran back home. by Jake, year 2 
 

A highlight this week was working 
with our buddy class on history of 

Australia. Our big buddies helped us 
research an event or time in 

Australia’s history, and we wrote lots 
of facts about our chosen topic. 

 

We have also had a strong focus on 
book work recently: neat 
presentation and taking pride in 
our work. When the children take 
the time to slow down and write 
carefully, they can produce a gold-
star standard of work!  

 

 

 

Some of the students in the Year 1-2 Class 
have enjoyed impromptu ukulele lessons 
with Ms Birrell. 

Today at second break, Ms Birrell made 
up a song on the spot to demonstrate how 
the girls could write their own songs, 
which Stella then parroted back word-for-
word as she strummed along. 

Given that framework, Stella then made 
up a song about Ms Birrell with her own 
unique lyrics. There were plenty of giggles 
by the end of it.  



Fundraiser – Final Day of Term 1 

Lincoln, Nate, Jace & Jett are working on a Genius Hour project to raise money to save the 
endangered Northern Quoll. 

On the last day of term they will have brownies and chocolate chip cookies for sale for $1 – 
please bring some money to avoid disappointment! 

Can you spare a dollar to save the quolls and feed your sweet tooth? 
 

Choir Performance at Elder Hall 
Young Adelaide voices hosted the third WATU Adelaide Youth Choir Festival this year. WATU Festival brings together 
150 young singers from around Australia, to work with a renowned Australian artist in a four-day music festival for 
singers between the ages of 12 and 19. The festival’s aims and goals are to bring young people together in a community 
of music-making, creativity and learning, rehearsing intensively and entertaining the public through accessible music-
making throughout the Adelaide CBD and in concert. 
This year, Ethan in year 5 participated from Monday to Thursday this week. He got to work with internationally 
renowned composer and practitioner Paul Jarman in residence for the festival, who ran workshops. 
 

Book Week / Elders’ Day – Wednesday, 25 August 
Just a heads up that we will celebrate Book Week in week 5 next term on Wednesday, 25 August. The holidays may be 
a good time to get some ideas and scour the op shops as once again we will encourage students to dress up. The theme 
is “Dreaming with Eyes Wide Open” and we will be looking at the Aboriginal dreamtime stories. Children are welcome 
to dress as their favourite book character or anything along the lines of the theme. The dress up day will coincide with 
Elders’ Day so students may like to encourage their special elders to dress up too and join in the parade. 
 

Woody’s Let’s Play Bush Cabaret 
Here are some highlights from the Bush Cabaret last Friday – the crew even managed to get most of the older kids into 
it, and the younger ones particularly loved the performance. 

  



Clarendon Community Op Shop 
 
 

THANK YOU again to the local 
Clarendon op shop for another 

huge payment of $1200 raised for 
our school. If you have any free 

time, it’s the volunteers that keep 
it going – please email 

opshop@clarendon.org.au to ask 
for an application form.  

 
 

The Clarendon Community Op Shop is open  
from 11am to 3pm on Friday, Saturday & Sunday. 

 

Dental for Schools 
Please note we sent dental forms home with children so if you haven’t seen it yet, please check your child’s bag. 

You can complete the online form if you prefer: dentalforschools.com.au/forms. 

 

 

mailto:opshop@clarendon.org.au
https://www.dentalforschools.com.au/forms

